MINUTE BOOK

Minutes of the meeting of Alconbury Weston Parish Council
held on Monday 18 May 2020
As a result of Covid-19 and following the instruction of the Prime Minister’s address on 23rd March 2020 the
meeting was held remotely.
Present:
Councillors:

J Baker, P Baker, S Brine, M Bryan, A Gillham, B Powley (Chairman) & A Stone

Clerk:

A Benfield

Others:

None

1.0

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN
It was proposed and seconded that Cllr B Powley be elected as Chairman for the forthcoming civic year. With
no further nominations it was;
Resolved

2.0

DECLARATION OF OFFICE
Resolved

3.0

That Cllr B Powley be elected as Chairman of Alconbury Weston Parish Council for the 2020/21
Civic Year

That Cllr B Powley sign his Declaration of Office at a later date

ELECTION OF VICE CHAIRMAN
It was proposed and seconded that Cllr J Baker be elected as Vice Chairman for the forthcoming civic year. With
no further nomination it was;
Resolved

That Cllr B Baker be elected as Vice Chairman of Alconbury Weston Parish Council for the 2020/21
Civic Year

4.0

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
There were no declarations made

5.0

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
No apologies for absence were received as all Members were present

6.0

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
There were no members of the public in attendance

7.0

MINUTES
The minutes of the meeting held on 1 April 2019 were confirmed as a correct record and it was agreed they be
signed by the Chairman when meeting in public is allowed

8.0

REVIEW OF COUNCIL POLICIES, PROCEDURES, REGULATIONS AND DELEGATED POWERS
Resolved

8.1

8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5

That both Standing Orders and Financial Regulations were up to date and effective but that
should any changes be recommended by NALC during the year these will be considered
be noted
That all other policies and procedures be reviewed and adopted by the August meeting.
That membership of CAPALC should continue for a further year at a cost of £315.33 plus
£50 for DPO
That the Council would continue to support the Clerk’s membership of the SLCC
That the following appointments be made for the civic year 2020-21
• Amey Waste Transfer Station – Cllr Bryan
• Alconbury Weald Parish Liaison – Cllr J Baker
• Grass cutting & village green – Cllr P Baker
• Speedwatch – No appointment made
• Communication with Parishioners – Cllr Bryan
• Flood Emergency Plan – Cllr Powley
• Flood Alleviation – Cllr Bryan
• Grant Funding – Cllrs Gillham & Stone
• Highway Liaison – Cllr P Baker & Stone
• Wooley Hill Wind Farm Grant Body – Cllr Stone
• Parish Council Merger – Cllrs Gillham & Stone
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9.0

RISK ASSESSMENT
The Clerk stated that she had sent the risk assessment to the Chairman but would include on the next agenda
for all Cllrs to review prior to adoption
Resolved

That the risk assessment be submitted to the next meeting for review and adoption

10.0

INTERNAL AUDITOR’S REPORT
It was noted that the Internal Audit had not been completed as a result of Covid-19 and following the instruction
of the Prime Minister’s address on 23rd March 2020. The Clerk confirmed she would proceed with this as soon
as practicable taking into account the current restrictions.

11.0

ANNUAL RETURN AND STATEMENT OF GOVERNANCE
It was noted that the Annual Return and Statement of Governance had not been completed as a result of
Covid-19 and following the instruction of the Prime Minister’s address on 23rd March 2020. The Clerk
confirmed she would proceed with this as soon as practicable taking into account the current restrictions.

12.0

APPOINTMENT OF INTERNAL AUDITOR FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 2017/18
Resolved

13.0

That the appointment of Internal Auditor for the 2020-21 Financial Year be deferred following the
instruction of the Prime Minister’s address on 23rd March 2020.

Local Highway Improvement Scheme
The Chairman introduced Cllr Brine’s report on options to endeavour to reduce speeding within the village.
Members discussed this report in depth with a number of questions asked, comment made and alternative views
expressed. It was concluded that more work and consultation was needed before an application for LHI funding
was submitted but that in the interim a Speed Indication device be purchased and permission requested for this
to be lamp post mounted.
Resolved

13.1
14.2
14.3

That the report be received and noted
That a Speed Indication Device should be bought from Morelock Signs
That the Clerk apply for permission to lamp post mount the above from Balfour Beatty
using the locations highlighted by Cllr Brine in his report

14.0

COVID-19
Cllr J Baker provided a verbal report on the village’s response to the crises. She indicated that all was working
well and, although the nursing home had had difficulties with food deliveries, these were now resolved and that
it had no cases of infection to date.

15.0

REPORT FROM REPRESENTATIVES
Grass cutting & village green – Cllr P Baker reported that the discussion on areas of responsibility between HDC
and the council contractor were continuing. The cutting of the grass along the edge of the Brook between the 2
pedestrian bridges on Hamerton Road was raised and Cllr P Baker agreed to discuss this with the EA and council
contractors, who would also be asked to strim the footpath to the memorial.
Speedwatch – Cllr Brine commented that no monitoring had taken place due to the lockdown
Communication with Parishioners – Cllr Bryan reported that the Village Pump had been delivered and that he
was posting the .Gov COVID updates directly on NextDoor.
Play Area report – Cllrs Bryan & Gillham had no reports due to lockdown.
Parish Paths & Trees – Cllr P Baker reported that he had received feedback on Footpath 4 and that following
strimming by a resident and the farmer it was now clear. He had made contact with the land owners responsible
for Footpath 3 who had also confirmed that they would be rectifying the problems. They had requested that
villagers were reminded that whilst walking they should stay on the designated footpaths and not wander onto
private land. It was agreed that some communication on this matter should be published on NextDoor
Alconbury Weald Parish Liaison – No meeting held since the last meeting
A14 Legacy Fund – Cllr J Baker commented that she had submitted an application for funding towards the village
marquee to the Mick George Community Fund and that a decision should be made at the beginning of August.
Amey Waste Transfer Station – No meeting held since the last meeting
Resolved
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16.0

ORDERS FOR PAYMENT
The following payments were noted to have been made between meetings
Haven Power – Street Light Energy (direct debit)
The following payments were noted as needing to be made:BEAM – Grass cutting
Payroll & HMRC – May Salary
CAPALC – Annual Membership
Haven Power – Street Light Energy (direct debit)
Resolved

17.0

£285.00
£273.59
£365.33
£9.41

That the above payments were agreed and would be authorised by Cllrs Gillham and Powley

BANK RECONCILLIATION
Resolved

18.0

£9.83

17.1
17.2

That the Bank Reconciliation up to 31 March 2020 be received and noted
That the Bank Reconciliation up to 30 April 2020 be received and noted

BUDGET REPORT
Resolved

18.1
18.2
18.3

That the Budget Report up to 30 April 2020 be received and noted
That, following the receipt of Precept, £13,000 be transferred to the CCLA Deposit Account
to maximise interest received.
That Cllrs Gillham and P Baker be added to the CCLA signatory list

22.0

REPORTS FROM DISTRICT AND COUNTY COUNCILLORS
It was noted that District and County Cllr Gardener had given apologies for personal reasons

23.0

MATTERS FOR INFORMATION
The following comments from Councillors regarding matters affecting the village were made
• The railings on the North Road bridge over the Brook had rusted through in places and the Clerk was
asked to raise the issue with Highways
• There were more broken kerbs again at the junction of Buckworth Road and North Road. Cllr Bryan
agreed to report the matter to Highways. Comment was made that if the kerb were dropped at this
location, it would negate the need for it to be replaced again.
• It was commented that the water in the dyke alongside Buckworth Road near Buckworth Lodge
appeared to be contaminated. Cllr Stone was discussing with EA and Anglia Water.
• Work was due to start on the Brook footbridge shortly and the Contractors had put blue line markers on
the footpaths in the location. It was also noted that the bridge would arrive in sections and be reassembled on site before being craned into position.

SIGNED:

______________________________________
Chairman - Alconbury Weston Parish Council
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ALCONBURY WESTON PARISH COUNCIL RISK ASSESSMENT
A Risk Assessment is a systematic general examination of working conditions, workplace activities and environmental factors that will enable Alconbury
Weston Parish Council to identify any and all potential inherent risks. Alconbury Weston Parish Council will take all practical and necessary steps to reduce
or eliminate risks, in so far as is practically and reasonably possible. The document has been produced to enable Alconbury Weston Parish Council to assess
the risks it faces and satisfy itself that it has taken adequate steps to minimise them.
Rating A= Satisfactory, Rating B=Review Proposed, Rating X = Unsatisfactory.
Risks Identified
Financial

Inadequate records
Financial Irregularities
Lack of commitment
by Councillors to the
budgetary process

Failure to ensure that the
annual precept results from
an adequate budgetary
process
Inadequate internal controls
with regard to monitoring
expenditure
Reserves too High/Low

Illegal Activity or Payments
Fraud by
Employees/Councillors

Management/Control

Rating

Review/Assess

The Parish Council uses Financial
Regulations which set out the requirements
based on Model Regulations from NALC
Appointment of NCALC Internal Audit Service
Parish Council receives detailed budget
estimates from RFO.
Precept determined on basis of the budget set.
Expenditure against budget is reported at each
full council meeting

A

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

Start consideration of budgetary process at least
3 months prior to submission date of Precept.
Checks by Clerk/RFO and councillors

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

Internal Control checks are carried out every
quarter by a councillor who is not a cheque
signatory to ensure effective financial
management by Clerk/RFO
Practitioners Guide advises reserve balance
must not exceed the Precept but should be
sufficient to allow the council to operate if
expected precept is not received
All activity and payment within the powers of the
Parish Council to be resolved at Council
meetings, as per the Financial Regulations
Ensure level of Fidelity Insurance is adequate
and review annually
Payments on line authorised by two councillors

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/ Councillor

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Council

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk

Existing procedure
adequate. Review
May 2020.

Action By
Clerk/Council

Business
Continuity

VAT-requirements of
HRMC not met
Incapacity/Absence of
Clerk/Resignation of Clerk

Loss or damage to Council
records through
theft/fire/damage
Inability to access records

Security of Data (It
Systems and Support)
Failure to retain or secure
the necessary number of
members for the council
Election Costs

VAT is reclaimed yearly as a minimum

A

Designate a person to temporarily act as Clerk
in an emergency. A Locum Service is available
through the Society of Local Council Clerks
A Councillor cannot receive remuneration for
clerical duties
Locum cost can be expensive
Minutes and Agendas are held on the Council
and Village Website, Paper copies held by Clerk
until they are transferred to County Archives.
Electronic data is held on memory stick,
laptop and hard drive of Clerks PC. Master
data is on PC but backed up to both council
laptop and memory stick ahead of each
Council meeting
Copies of policies and other records are also on
the website and can be downloaded.
Any confidential documents are securely
destroyed.
The Council Laptop is Password Protected and
has MacAfee security protection.
Clerk to maintain an up to date Councillor
Attendance Register.

A

Any election costs will be met from general
reserves.

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk
Clerk

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

Legal

Freedom of Information

Governing Policies not up
to date
Failure to ensure that all
employees are paid in
accordance with Council
regulations and are
adequately monitored.
Failure to comply with
Inland Revenue and HRMC
regulations
Conflict of Interest
Members Register of
Interest

Governance
&
Management

Lack of knowledge of
regulations and legislation

Action by the Parish
Council outside its powers
laid down by Parliament
Notice of meeting

The Council has adopted the model scheme
produced by the Office of the Information
Commissioner.
Assistance to be sought from Monitoring Officer
or CAPALC as required.
All Policies are reviewed annually by the council
and clerk
A contract of Employment and Job Description
is agreed for the Clerk.
Clerk runs payroll using HRMC BASIC PAYE
tools.
Ensure employee regulations are available and
understood by the clerk.
No additional payment to the clerk without
Council approval.
Councillors are required to declare where they
have an interest in any item of business and this
is recorded in the Minutes.
Completed Register of Interests forms are
submitted to the Monitoring Officer at HDC and
periodically reviewed.
Any Change in a Councillors Register of Interest
must be declared.
Code of Conduct has been adopted.
Ensure Code of Conduct, Standing Orders and
Financial Regulations are in place and are
reviewed annually. Highlight essential parts and
provide training where relevant.
Attend training courses.
Membership of CAPALC and SLCC
are in place
Clerk to monitor relevant legislation and report
to council.
Advice sought from other bodies where
required
The meeting agenda is placed on Council
Website and Village Notice Board
Councillors receive summons electronically

A

Action any FOI
requests in
accordance with
policy.

Clerk

A

Existing Procedure
adequate
Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Councillors

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Councillors

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk

A

Clerk/Council
Internal Auditor

Accurate and legal Minutes

Written Communication to
third Parties
Engagement by Members
in the operation and
activities of the Parish
Council

Impact of Public Spending
Cuts
Lack of engagement by
Councillors and Residents
on major items of public
interest
Lack of knowledge by
Councillors on their role,
responsibility and
accountability.
Inadequate insurance cover
for members and Clerk

Minutes are presented to next council meeting
for approval. Minutes are produced for all
meetings
Draft minutes are posted on the website and
board
All formal written communication/emails should
be directed through the clerk.
Take every opportunity to publicise the role of
the Parish Council through the website and
Face Book. Public Open Forum Sessions are
held at start of each Council meeting. Effective
use of Village notice boards. Use key issues to
raise the profile of the Parish Council and to test
available on the website.
All councillors to be made aware that priorities
must be set on the basis of the financial
capacity of the Parish Council to deliver. Attend
training where appropriate
Ensure publicity through village noticeboards,
face book, leaflets and website plus village open
events.
All councillors to receive a councillor information
folder upon becoming a member of the council.
All councillors to receive a copy of the Good
Councillors Guide.
Councillors to attend relevant training
Review Risk Assessment by including on
Agenda of Parish Council meeting at least
annually. Ensure a Risk Assessment is carried
out for all new assets and appropriate insurance
cover implemented

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

A

Existing Procedure
adequate
Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Council

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

A

A

Council

Clerk/Council
Existing Procedure
adequate

Adoption and
implementation of
appropriate Government
legislation
Assets and
Property

Loss or damage to Assets
Risk/damage third party

Failure to identify, value
and maintain all assets of
the Parish Council, and
ensure that asset and
investment registers are
complete.
Poor maintenance of
assets or amenities

Employment of Contractors
Adequacy of Meeting
locations Health and Safety

Clerk to have appropriate legislation available.
Review liabilities and responsibilities periodically
at Parish Council meetings.
Clerk to attend training and conferences and to
read sector publications to keep up to date.
An Asset Register is maintained for asset
control
An annual review of any assets will be
undertaken for insurance purposes
Regular risk checks of Council property
Independent check of equipment in the play
area at the playing field and is instructed
annually
Repairs undertaken by competent contractor
Public Liability insurance is in place
Record and maintain a record of all assets for
which the Parish Council is responsible and
include in the year end accounts. Arrange for
annual review of valuations and arrange for
professional valuation where appropriate.

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk

All assets owned by the Parish Council are
regularly reviewed and maintained. All repairs
and relevant expenditure for any repair is
actioned/authorised in accordance with the
correct procedures of the Parish Council
Ensure that all contractors hold sufficient public
liability insurance and health and safety
certificates.
Parish Council meetings are held in Alconbury
Memorial Hall, which is a venue considered to
have all the appropriate facilities for the Clerk,
Councillors and the general public,
Zoom video conferencing can be used if
necessary while regulations allow.

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

A

Existing Procedure
adequate

Clerk/Council

Presented to Council on Monday 18th MAY 2020

Signed by Chairman

Date

AFFORDABLE HOUSING AND RURAL EXCEPTION SITES: FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Cambridgeshire ACRE facilitates the Cambridgeshire Rural Affordable Housing Partnership. The sole focus of
the partnership is to deliver affordable homes for local people in rural communities. This FAQ sheet
addresses the most common questions we encounter when working with local communities.
1. What is affordable housing?
The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) defines affordable housing as ‘housing for sale or rent, for
those whose needs are not met by the market (including housing that provides a subsidised route to home
ownership and/or is for essential local workers)’. It must also meet one of a number of more specific
definitions related to a range of tenures including rented and low cost home ownership.1
2. What is a rural exception site?
Rural exception site policy allows local planning authorities to grant planning permission for affordable
housing on land that would not normally be used for housing because, for example, it is subject to policies of
restraint. Hence, an exception is made to normal planning policy to address proven local housing need.
However, other planning issues such as site suitability, scale, design etc must still be addressed.
3. What is the difference between a rural exception site and an entry level exception site?
The NPPF introduced the concept of an entry level exception site. These sites should be on the edge of
settlements and focus on affordable housing, similar to a rural exception site. However, a key difference is
that they are designed to support need across the District rather than being prioritised for people from the
parish (or town) where they are located. They are likely to be more suitable for larger settlements.
4. Why might we need affordable housing in our village?
House prices have outgrown incomes in recent years, especially in rural communities. This means that young
people in particular are moving away which can be detrimental to both themselves and their community.
Social and family networks are breaking down whilst local services such as schools, public transport, shops
and pubs become less viable. Many rural communities are losing their vibrancy.
5. Why is there so little affordable housing in rural communities?
Affordable housing accounts for 19% of homes in urban England but only 12% of homes in rural England.2
The situation is getting worse. Rural communities are particularly vulnerable to losses from Right To Buy
(they are seldom replaced in the same village) whilst changes to national planning policy have removed the
obligation to provide any affordable housing in schemes of 10 or less dwellings – the majority of schemes in
rural communities.

1
2

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policy-framework--2
‘Affordable housing: A fair deal for rural communities’, Report of the Rural Housing Policy Review, February 2015
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6. Is affordable housing really affordable?
Affordable housing offers a range of options. ‘Social rent’ typically works out at about 50-60% of market rent
in Cambridgeshire. More recently, ‘affordable rent’ has been introduced which is a maximum of 80% of local
market rents. However, Housing Associations will often cap these rents at lower levels (such as the Housing
Benefit cap) and offer other benefits in comparison with the private rented sector. Shared ownership offers
the chance to buy a home in stages whilst paying a subsidised rent on the outstanding share. All affordable
housing types offer some form of subsidy.
7. Will the houses always remain ‘affordable houses’?
Housing Association properties developed on rural exception sites will remain so in perpetuity (see Q9). The
Right to Acquire provisions are specifically excluded in Designated Protected Areas (parishes with a
population of less than 3,000). A list of DPAs is set out in a Statutory Instrument.3 On shared ownership
properties the share that can be purchased is capped at 80% (or the Housing Association must undertake to
buy back the property when a tenant who has stair-cased to 100% wants to sell). These measures ensure
that the affordable housing is secured for future generations. The government is piloting a voluntary Right
To Buy for Housing Association properties. However, as the guidance currently stands, Housing Associations
will have the option of excluding their rural stock due to the lack of affordable homes in rural communities.
8. What do you mean by ‘local’ and how do you ensure properties are always let to local people?
‘Local’ is defined as the parish in which the rural exception site is located. Prospective households can qualify
as local through residence, employment or family. The exact criteria, such as length of residence, are
determined by the Local Authority. The lettings system for affordable housing changes for rural exception
sites. When people join the Housing Register their level of need is assessed and they are allocated to a Band
on a scale of A to D with A being the highest level of need. Priority is then given to the household on the
highest band. However, with a rural exception site households with a local connection are the highest
priority. Therefore, even a household on Band D with a local connection would take priority over a
household on Band A with no local connection to the parish. If there is no suitable applicant with a local
connection a cascade policy operates whereby applicants are considered from neighbouring parishes. Only if
there is no suitable applicant from a neighbouring parish would applicants from elsewhere in the local
authority be considered. Regardless of this outcome each time the property becomes available the lettings
priority reverts back to people with a local connection to the parish.
9. Why can’t we have a local lettings policy on other affordable housing?
Local Authorities can apply a local lettings policy to other affordable housing developments in special
circumstances. However, local authorities have a statutory duty to support people in housing need and their
approach generally prioritises those considered to be in the greatest need.
10. Where can you build rural exception sites?
Rural exception sites normally abut a village boundary. They are an exception to planning policy and do not
set a precedent for other amendments to village boundaries. Planners prefer sites to abut the village
boundary to ensure they don’t create an in-fill opportunity between the site and the boundary. Rural
3

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/designated-protected-areas and
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2009/2098/pdfs/uksi_20092098_en.pdf
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exception sites can be located in the Green Belt. However, a sequential test may be required to demonstrate
that the site chosen is the most suitable site available and other planning policies will also remain in force.
However, only parishes classified as DPAs automatically have conditions attached to the s106 agreement to
control long term tenure and lettings policies.
11. Who builds and owns Affordable Housing?
Most affordable housing is built and managed by Housing Associations. Housing Associations are
independent, not-for-profit social businesses set up to provide affordable homes for people in housing need.
They vary in size from less than 10 houses to more than 100,000; they manage both rented and shared
ownership houses; and, they often provide a range of related and supporting services such as training, child
care and community centres. Community-led housing initiatives such as Community Land Trusts are a small
but growing feature of the affordable housing agenda. You can find out more at http://clteast.org/.
Community Land Trusts often work in partnership with Housing Associations.
12. How big are rural exception sites?
The largest rural exception site in Cambridgeshire is 39 properties (Heslerton Way, Barrington). However, 10
to 15 properties is much more typical. Even smaller schemes - 2 to 6 properties - are likely in small parishes.
The scale should always be commensurate with the scale of the village and local housing need.
13. Do rural exception sites just include affordable housing?
Traditionally rural exception sites could only contain affordable housing. However, the NPPF allows Local
Authorities to be more flexible and allow some market housing where this would facilitate the delivery of
affordable housing. Local Authorities in Cambridgeshire all have their own individual approach to this.
Affordable housing will always comprise the majority of housing on a rural exception site.
14. Why are private houses needed to make a scheme viable?
Affordable homes on a rural exception site typically cost more to build than market housing. However, by
definition, they will generate a lower return to the Housing Association. In the past the funding gap was
addressed by lower land values for exception sites and government grant. However, grant levels have
reduced in recent years and market housing can provide a cross-subsidy. Rural Exception sites can have
relatively high development costs when comparted to market housing developments as a result of higher
space and design standards and higher infrastructure costs due to their edge of village location.
15. How do you identify a need for an exception site?
The purpose of a rural exception site is to address local housing need and to sustain rural communities.
Therefore, evidence of need is required to ensure that any resulting scheme is appropriate in terms of scale,
tenure and other characteristics. Some of this information can be gleaned from the Housing Register.
However, this does not identify latent need where people have not applied because they are unaware of the
system or do not believe they have a realistic chance of getting an affordable home. Therefore, a Housing
Needs Survey (HNS) is often undertaken to achieve a more comprehensive picture of need. The survey also
allows local residents to have their say on the value of an exception site to their community.
HNS’s are considered to be valid for up to five years. It is accepted that many people’s situation will change
over this period. However, the survey provides a snapshot and this general picture, rather than individual
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circumstances, is likely to remain robust over this period of time. Cambridgeshire ACRE complies with
national best practice guidance on undertaking Housing Needs Surveys.4
16. How do I get a house on a rural exception site?
Applicants for rented homes must apply through Home-Link, the Choice Based Lettings scheme for the
Cambridge sub region to access rented properties. For shared ownership properties applicants apply through
bpha, the government appointed Help to Buy Agent for Cambridgeshire. Although the HNS can identify
additional potential applicants they must still register through these systems to be considered. Once
accepted, applicants will be eligible to apply for the type and size of housing they are assessed as needing.
17. Who is involved in developing rural exception sites?
Developing rural exception sites requires a partnership approach. As a minimum, the local community
(usually represented by the Parish Council), Housing Association, Local Authority and Rural Housing Enabler
must work together on an ongoing basis. However, other partners – landowners, architects, contractors,
Homes England – will all play key roles at some stage in the process.
18. How long does it take to build a rural exception site?
It can take several years to develop a rural exception site. Finding an appropriate site is often the biggest
stumbling block. With a suitable site lined up and a positive approach from all partners it is possible to be on
site within 18 months of initial contact with the Parish Council.
19. Are rural exception sites a new idea?
The idea originally developed in the 1980s. There are about 100 rural exception sites in Cambridgeshire.
20. Are there any costs to my Parish Council?
No. All costs are met by the Cambridgeshire Rural Affordable Housing Partnership.
More questions?
If you have any more questions please contact Mark Deas, Rural Housing Enabler via
mark.deas@cambsacre.gov.uk or 01353 865035. Alternatively you can find more information at
https://cambsruralhousing.wordpress.com/ .
The Rural Housing Enabler is employed on behalf of the partnership to facilitate the partnership, enable rural
affordable housing schemes and provide independent advice and support to rural communities.
Current partners in the Cambridgeshire Rural Affordable Housing Partnership are:
East Cambridgeshire DC
Fenland DC
Huntingdonshire DC
South Cambridgeshire DC

4

Accent Nene
BPHA
Cambridge Housing Society
Cross Keys Homes

Hastoe Housing Association
Longhurst Group
Luminus

https://cambsruralhousing.wordpress.com/2017/01/25/producing-robust-and-influential-rural-housing-needssurveys/
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Unit 18, e-space North
181 Wisbech Road, Littleport
Cambridgeshire · CB6 1RA
01353 860850
enquiries@cambsacre.org.uk
www.cambsacre.org.uk

xxxxx 2020
The Householder
Address 1
Address 2
Address 3
TOWN/CITY
Postcode
Dear Householder
Alconbury Weston Housing Needs Survey
Alconbury Weston Parish Council is supporting us to carry out an independent survey of housing
need in the parish. Cambridgeshire ACRE is the rural community council for Cambridgeshire &
Peterborough. We are an independent charity established in 1924. The costs of the survey are
being met by xxxxxxxxxx, a housing association, so there is no cost to the parish.
The principal aim of the survey is to identify whether there is a shortage of housing for local
people who cannot afford to rent or buy a suitable home at current prices. However, we are also
interested in local demand for market housing in the parish. Any resulting affordable homes
would be specifically for people with a local connection to the parish.
You can find out more about how we deliver affordable homes for local people in rural
communities by visiting https://cambsruralhousing.wordpress.com/ or reading the enclosed FAQ
sheet.
It is important that you return your questionnaire. We can also send copies to relatives who have
moved away but would like to return or friends working in the parish. The survey results will be
presented and discussed at a future Parish Council meeting. Once completed, please return your
survey in the freepost envelope provided by Friday xx xxxxx 2020. Alternatively, you can
complete the survey online – just use the link at the top of the questionnaire.
Yours sincerely

Mark Deas
Rural Housing Enabler & Neighbourhood Planning Officer
E-mail: mark.deas@cambsacre.org.uk ; Tel: 01353 865035
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) Statement
This survey is completely anonymous. This means that none of the answers you give can be used
to identify you, whether you complete the paper or online version of the survey. Whilst
Cambridgeshire ACRE is fully supportive of the GDPR, we believe the principles of data
protection do not apply to this survey as the data subjects (i.e. those people responding) will
never be identifiable. The full privacy notice regarding this Housing Needs Survey can be read
here: https://cambsruralhousing.wordpress.com/housing-needs-surveys/
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February 2020
Dear Parishioner,
Alconbury Weston – Housing Needs Survey
Alconbury Weston Parish Council requests your support by completing and returning the
attached survey.
The Parish Council is concerned that there may be a shortage of affordable housing for
local people within Alconbury Weston. The survey asks whether you would support the
principle of providing affordable homes in the parish for people with a strong connection
to the Parish and whether you have a need within your family.
This is an opportunity for you to express your views and/or highlight your needs. To
ensure that all views are taken into consideration, it is important that everyone
completes the form regardless of personal need. A high response rate sends a clearer
message to the Parish and District Councils.
A separate survey form should be completed for each potential new household. Please
contact Cambridgeshire ACRE (details overleaf) if you require additional survey forms. We
can also send forms to family members living away from Alconbury Weston who would
like to return to the parish.
The information that you provide is confidential. The Parish Council will neither see the
completed forms nor have access to any personal information about individuals or
households.
Thank you in advance for your time and assistance with this important initiative. The
results will be reported to a future Parish Council meeting.
Yours sincerely

Clerk/ Chair to Alconbury Weston Parish Council

ALCONBURY WESTON PARISH COUNCIL
BANK RECONCILLIATION
Agenda Item No 37.0
Total of balances in bank accounts as at 31 May 2020

£ 36,173.01
Unity Trust: £ 3,668.57
CCLA: £ 32,504.44

Less unpresented cheques:
Less outstanding payment:

£

-

Plus outstanding receipts:

£

-

Net bank balance at 31 May 2020

£ 36,173.01

Cash book
Opening balance: 1 April 2020
Add: receipts to date
Less: Payments to date
Balance per cash book as at 31 May 2020
Diff:

£ 20,771.89
£ 17,770.01
£ 2,368.89
£ 36,173.01
£

-

EXPENDITURE AGAINST BUDGET
BUDGET
Payments (excluding
VAT)
Wages
Room Hire
Stationary/Admin
CAPALC
Training
Website & email
Insurance
Election
Grass Cutting
Litter bin collections
Footpaths/trees/planti
ng
Street Lighting
Maintenance
Other payments (not
in budget)
s137 payments
Speed reduction
Total Payments
Receipts (excluding
VAT)
Precept - HDC
Mowing
Reimbursement CCC
Interest
Donations
Other receipts (not in
budget)

ACTUAL TO
DATE
% of Budget

Committed

APR

MAY

£ 3,350.00
£
95.00
£
610.00
£
275.00
£
225.00
£
300.00
£
400.00
£
£ 3,300.00
£ 1,800.00

547.18
30
48.18
315.33
0
149
0
0
1140
0

16.3%
31.6%
7.9%
114.7%
0.0%
49.7%
0.0%

273.59
30
48.18

34.5%
0.0%

570

570

£ 1,550.00
£
200.00
£ 1,900.00

0
18.28
0

0.0%
9.1%
0.0%

9.36

8.92

£
250.00
£
80.00
£
200.00
£ 14,535.00

0
0
£ 2,247.97

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

£
£

-

£
£
£

17.05
-

£

-

£ 3,199.96

Total Receipts

£

-

£ 17,770.01

#DIV/0!

Capital Projects
Play Equipment
Speed Reduction
Flooding
Community Events
Total Earmarked

B/FWD
£ 11,000.00

ACTUAL
£ 11,000.00

2020/21
BUDGET
£ 2,000.00
£ 3,000.00

£
211.00
£ 11,211.00

£
211.00
£ 11,211.00

JUL

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

MAR

273.59

315.33
149

£
263.8% £

£ 14,553.00

JUN

-

£ 1,080.13

£ 1,167.84

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

-

£ 14,553.00

£

10.67

£

6.38

£

6.38

£ 3,199.96
£

-

Committed
£
-

£ 17,763.63

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

MAR

